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momentum supports its Communities through creating awareness of real-life situations and
how our Charity Partner Dublin Simon Community offers vital support to live independently.

REBECCA’S STORY
Rebecca* and her family left a hostile home environment, moving away
from her alcoholic father – sadly, they fell into homelessness.
“Myself, my partner and our two kids were in homeless
accommodation for two years. When coronavirus came in, it got to a
stage where I couldn’t do it anymore. I needed to get out of there.
Being there was killing me.
“We got the keys [to our own place] on May 5th. You can’t describe
the feeling when you finally get the keys to your own home, but I was
scared. I’d never rented before. Never had bills before. How was I
going to manage? That’s when I started working with Maria*.
“I don’t think there’s ever been a time when I’ve rung Maria and she
hasn’t answered my call straight away.
“Maria even helped me get my daughter into school. When we were in
emergency accommodation, I couldn’t get Alannah into a creche
because we were moving around so much. One of my worries was that
she wouldn’t be able to start school until next year.
“Within 15 minutes of speaking to Maria on the phone she sent me four
emails, with the names of four different schools who were interested
in taking Alannah. I got to choose which one I wanted and Maria set up
a phone call with the principal. I chatted with her and Alannah got
accepted straight away. Straight away!

To Donate Click on the
below link:
www.dubsimon.ie/donate-3/

“I didn’t not expect that’s how much help you’d get off a Support to
Live Independently worker. I just thought it was a little here and
there. She makes me feel like I’m not on my own and I don’t have to
deal with it on my own.”
*Rebecca, Alannah and Maria’s names have been changed to protect their
anonymity.

momentum supports the Environment. Kristina Bobovecki our recent Biodiversity competition
Winner “A Snapshot of Creation in your life” shares some facts with us.
Name: Kristina Bobovecki
Role: Cleaning Operative, St James Hospital.
What Country do you come from: Croatia

What is your favourite holiday destination? Spain
Why? I like the food, lifestyle and music
What is important to you? Friends, Work, Travelling and enjoying my free time
What sport do you like? Yoga, cycling and swimming
What team do you support? None
What is the main export of your Country? Wood as we have lots of forest land
What is the symbol of your Country? A Cravat which is a type of neck - tie.

momentum supports its Stakeholders as We Value our Customers…
“We understand the needs of our customers and value the trust they
place in us to deliver our promises. Rose Phelan, Client Services
Manager highlights the great Teamwork in her area Boarder
Midlands and West as Schools re-open.
Camcloon School Ballydangan, Roscommon

“School is looking great ready for
reopening. We are delighted with the
great cleaning service received from
Momentum Support. Their hard work
enabled us to reopen our school this week.
Thank you for your continued support.”
Bernadette Keane
Principal, Camcloon School

momentum supports its Workforce “We are proud of our enthusiastic loyal workforce and in their ability
to exceed Customer expectations”
Complete the STAR MAZE to feel like a STAR! Nominate a colleague who in your eyes could be the Quarter three STAR AWARD
WINNER

Santa Pizika
Star Award
Winner Quarter 1

Louise Connolly
Star Award
Winner Quarter 2

